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STATE TICKET.
FOR A UDITOR- GENERAL,

THOMAS E. COCHRAN,
OP: YORK COUNTY.

"an SUkVEYOR GENERAL,
WILLIAM H. - BEIM,

C:=

State Central Committee.
TheZon..Havid Taggart, President oftheP.eoPle's

Conrentitm, which metat Harrisburg some weeks
'sir* for thei purpose ofnominating State Officers to
be:Totedfor at the October ekction, has announced.-
the MowingState CentrstOommittee •

• ' MUMMA;
.Hon. LITLICLINR. Lebanon,

Distritti, Noma. ; fie:Velem
1 Robert C. Smith Philadelphia,

1 HenryR. do .
Geo. W..Ponieroy do

1 'William B. Thomas - do
2 -

- James J. Lewis Morgan's Comer
3 Robert, Iredell Nortistown.'
4 J Wilson C-oirell Doylestown:
5- John 11. Oliver.. - Allentown.

• 6 John. Richards Reading.
9 Robert M. Palmer Pottsville.
8 E. IL Rauch. . •..... Mauch Chunk.

• 9 8 B. Chase Great Bend.
10. P. Longstreet Wilkcsbarre.
11 William ..A.Villiams...Smethoott.
12 13-Rash Petriken. Lock Haven.
13 Israel Gutelitut Selinsgrove. •
14 Lemuel Todd.... Carlisle.
15. • Joseph Gamey.....
16. „...Bartram A. Shaffer Lancaster.
16 Samuel Shoch Columbia.
17 Wllliam IrConkey....lWrightsvEle.
18 , James C. Austin' sWOonelsburg.
1° J. Sewall Stewart Rtmtingdon.
20- T•evie Altoona.
94 Titian I. CotTey.......:indiana.
22...„.D. W. Shyrock...
23... ~John Rail Washington.
24 J Heron Foster Pittsburgh.
94 ••• Russell Errmt - = do
26 Thomas J.Power Roche-4er.
26 John S. Pomeroy Veer Castle.

.J. Newton Pettis Meadville..28....K.Het0 Souther Ridgeway.
- DAVID TAGGART,

..Presidglit of the Catteeiiti.ale.
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Imo' Herr is a brief :ferment in which a great

manyreadere ofthe Rrrrnucan ought to bF imler-
ra&a. The Mronsl andfinal paywhent of !412 f0r
the 'Power Printing,Press we purchased lost 43ne-
mer,faffillme. Ott the last ofthis MOltik, and ire
have but a Tear SMALL part ofthe money nereaary
to meet it. -Nor, the cosesfi;ii arises, Ham is this
money to be raised! Tre..haeret plan to propose,
which seems to us feasible. let every one who is in-
debted to this °file., either by subscription or other-
mice, immediately on reaelitig this, sit dorm:and en-
close in a letter to usa small rnmittanee, and send
ft sr ONCT.; by mail. Don't trait forbills from Its,
and ffyou cannot tell the exact amount of your. in-
debtedness, or hare not so much to mare, send= one,
tiro, or three &liars, and you shall hart credit on
our boola for the camel, and our Maas-besides.
Only think how easy it Would bcfor 41.2 subscribers
to send us a dollar apiece, and how difficult for us

to raise the money in any other may. We 'stoically
appeal to each one idt4tris any interest in thtpror
petty oftheRimmatarns, not to neptert this Tali—-
not to /rare the matter for ortnrat—but ronsilder

_yourself individual)* called wpm to do what will be
no to yetibut a material' aid to us. I:trotted,
there is no time to spare.

it it It it- It'
Wily the arrival of the steamship Weser. at New

Turk au Saturday last, we have two days later news
'from Europe. The intelligence from the seat of war
istidally importantos confarmator7 of what had been
pielimudy remised., The Austriouc after their de.
feat at&drake; hadfillet back to Verona, and Gan
abakli wu efideavaiing to get the Command-of Lake

. Garda, in order to isolate that fortress from the Ty-
rol.

The number of Austrians aimed in thebrae of
Soßerko is eariiiusly stated at from 200,000 t." 4 270,-
000, and the alliekattrom 140,000 10,150,000. The
French state their to is in killed and wounded at 12,-
000, rank and file, and 720 officers hors dr sor.Aar,
ofwhom 150were killed. The total Sardinian kiss
in killed, wounded, and missing, was 552.5, The
Austrian losses hare not berm ascertained; but were
not far from 10,000 killed and wounded and 4,000

The newsfrom Germany is highly important. The
Federal Diet bad unanimously acceded to a propcarl-
tion of Prussia toPlace a corps of obserntion onthe
upper Rhine, and an extraordinary Diet had been
eoninakol for the 14th inst., to raise money for war
purposes. This does not look muchlike "localbing*
'the war. . •

- garThe New York dailies appear to be deeply
-retied in nrliitary seience,und familiar with all the
lot:Stiesand army movements of the war in Italy.
They freely ailiciee the Generals,tali' point out their
errors in every !auk. Tenome this lode like pre-
replier!, hut-wedo not so consider it; • In aplana•
tiob of theauthcritaire tone it - assrunes, one of
these papers has intimated that its war etudes are
Written bv; ofreceive the sanction of, high military
authority. Aare we have a het of what may,account
far the scenting paradox that mere civilian cleat
Untie quildrivem should- understand the combine-
lions and_ movements of an army better than its vet-
eran commanders thernseltat Ask ,any modern

- spiritualist where-sneb departed,mTuary geniuses as
Julius Cresar,.. Hannibal, Napoleon, ;Frederick the
Great, -may noirbeliumd. Pureeing _that'. fa-
vorite eMplOylisent,nefir as may be, by studying
strategy on the battle _lields of Italy, with vrhich
Manyof than are so &nay. ' Imagine the spirit of
_the gistNapolecut takinga position From which be
may have abiVdseye view of the battle of Uterine.
lie Sees, with a warrior's pride, the squadrons ofle
LelliFratee drawn outin battle array, and, after
dimOirl two to Louis, witches the=mar
vrei Aunts ofthedaYwith an altilaeye. Thetiailielevetiitid the Austrians- defeated, be dartsariy*-ftil4ikir wings; --and, In .pursuance of
"111014y 12101 .1 centred; beirstothe greatkrooleiai*Press," (alias &neat. of the Hes,
shia*Giit4liuo graphicdescription 'Of the fighZ
WithNapoleaniera..ttiristes en the blunders ofthe
Generals. His report Is itoniedly prepared for the
piess,Tenti icon laid beforethe eager Mutilate pub-

We are.compelled to believe that these enter-Filideiheurimpers mum hive some such-.Mode of
obtaining-seined' tread accurate "mounts of. the bat-

' thelIbej Wei*, Or else Ant .their - aitkisms aremostly unreliable atitlvaliebisa -

.

- trlitis.ll.ll;it Melt;,tea isitem,k

Boutherri Democratio Axioms.
Slaves are property, " the same as any otherprop-

erty." .

Slavery is a great missionary Institution, foe saving
the souls of the pair ;Orleans. ' ,

To teach skies to read the Bit;le Re crime.
A man's goods and chattels may have souls.
Therelation ofmaster and slave is the natural

condition of society. •

SlaFt!t7 isia blessing to the slave moreihan.to the
master.

Inequality is the true basis of Democracy.
Liberty is not an inalienable gift to all menby the

Creator.
:The Union hi worthless, unless Slavery rules it.

The election of a Reiniblimn President would dis-
solve the Union. ,

There Must be as many Slave Statesas Free States.
scluding,Stavery from the Territories wrongslhe

South. -I
Slavery Must he prof ted in the Territories.
Theblacks hire l'c ights that White men - are

boundlo respect.
A country in which half the iehabitantsarestares,

is free.
The AfricarK6i-e trade is _right.
A black man caught fa • Africa and brought to

America, becomes property. •
Chattipt may be tried and punisbettlor crime.
A chattel maycommit murder.
A Chattel may steal himselfand Ilia wird-and child

ten,

The Bible teaches both nien and chattels their du

The Bible sustains Slaved•.
A child born et a slave mother, owes his setviCes

to her mister for life.
For womento labor in the field, to support men

in idleness and luxury, is right. •

A man's offspring may be chattels or children, ac-
cording to eircunnatineen. -

there is no legal marriage among slaves.
Thereare no diroteca amongAmes.
A Blare isnone the lessa slat because he is

er than hi master:
• /

=I

kgr Gen. Cass's doctrine, "once a subject, always
a subject,"is causing great exeitcnient among natur-
allied citizens. To admit that the soveleign power
of'a cot try can banish a either, hiff deny that that
citizen has an equal right to expatriate himself, is.
sureli• very undemocratic. We do not suppose that
theEmperor of France or Austria oww all 'the peo-
ple born in his dominions, or that by. involuntarily
comiuglinto existence on that roil they tacitly bound
themselves to a life-long allegiance to his throne;—
butonly that while remaining under his government

RS subjects, theY must conform to the laws of the
land, in return for the protection those laws afford.
And when a subject leaves his native land, abjures
his allegiance, and swears to support the Constitu-
tion of the United &atm% in conformity with our
naturalization laws, and thereby becomes a citizen of
the United Statm, with these new relations new do-
ties are assumed, both by him aid by the govern-
ment to which he has transferrtd his allegiance. If
be,.forieuing the obligations he onceowedto anoth-
er government, is bound to support that ofthe Unit-
ed States in all things Tike a native-born American,
so is ourgovernment equally bound to afford him the
same protection that she gives to any other citizen.
Otherwise his pretended naturalization is a cheat and
a snare, and his evidences of American citizenship,
though sufficient to enable him to aid in boosting
moilsseeking Democrats into office, gill prove but
worthless warm paper when; in pursuit of his lawful,commerce, be finds-himself seized and imprisoned,
and calls in vain for aid from a Democratic adminis-
tration.. Should it he objected that foreign powers
Will not admit the right or expatriation in their sub-
jects, we reply, they must admit. it. Either theright
does exht„or she have no naturalized citizens.' A
man cannot tiea subject of Queen Victoria or Louis
Napoleon and a citizen of the United States. at the
same time. It oar government demi not intend to
protect its naturalized aims, is should at once re-
peal all its naturaliution laws, and stop deceiving
foreigners with Ease pretences. And especially sho'd
the Democratic party, whose Secretary of State has
promulgated this pusillanimous doctrine, cease 'to
boast that it brut made this country the asylum of the
oppressed of all nations—adoptipg them as her Clith
children. - .

Dr Sickles, the " dishonored," who " could not
live on the sameplanet" with the partner ofhis wife's
guilt, is living with his Tere* again as lovingly. as
ever. He has hired a house in Washington, and it
is thought they expect to resume their position in
" the best society.' No doubtWrshington /1 their
place. By shooting a man occaionallyZekles May
ne able to keep hie, household in tolerable order,and
a Washington jury will take pride in finding him
guiltless of all murders cantuitted in chub-eating his
" marital rights."

vir Those rho oppose the fnetireAslare] actarc
enemies of the Constitution and the Union.—Jtont-
raeDtVeheret .

Then many of the imams Deux:a:ram of Susque-
hanna County are, or were, enemiesof the-Coustito-
tion and the 'Union.

Fee the buirpesidtos Repwl.lican.
Burial Grounds.

Ihnwaa. Etorrtout ;—Not long ago I spent a short
time in one of the eastern townships of this, immitY,
where j met many whoinream gone by were my
school-boy friends, and who.atal hold a strong "place
in myremembrance:

Butnot all ofmy youthful friends were there;—
some of them had passed away, no more to mingle
with us here on earth. • While thinking of these, my
mind =usually tamed' to the spot where they were
sleepinsthat long sleep which !mows no waking.—
You know that when we realize that ire too must
imam or laterlie buried in the earth's cold bosom,
it is natural to hope that we may rest undisturbed
beneath the shadeof Soule overhanging tree, where
the greensod above, us may be allowed to grow no.
broken, save where the kind hand of a ,curviving
friend plants a flower tobloom and lop its leaves
upon our glare, thee reminding them thkt " such is
life." And how revolting to every delicate sensibili-
ty would be the thoughtOf being buried in the open
field; neglected and unremembered.

Agreeable to the musing of mymind, I wandered
,into-the burial ground where lie those wlxi are to mymemory dear ; hoping there to 'findthe graves of
my once joyous raids exhibiting 'Anise merits of
attention whiciiindicate that they are not Angelico
by surviving friends. But how different from this
•was the-reality. There, in an open field, where the
common lied are allowed to trample,' I found the
graves of myoft-ruminbered companions. And as
you think of this, presume not .that this is it new
place of burial ; for Wilma' the wild thistles, alders,
and weeds, amt the bodies ofthe pioneers of, this
eionty,*: whose generation has paroled away,. - and
whatown kindred canfind 'nought*that Marks the
spot where they lie. And Iask ifiti3ltote Shame,
that, in a township arldihis second to. 'none. Inthe
county, In pohst of wealth and intelligence, there.
shoal be too such burl gram& asthis to he seen
itORe view, where the Iprile And the ox trample
alike toe graves of the "Sang of today and the pio-
neer of a past seueretion: .
I write ;hie mert4to Ask if the living, In theiroa.geraeareh £r* gold, do not pay too lute respect to

the memories of the dead when they are hiddenfrom
their eight. And while.writMgthe abort; the thought
Nameditself that the neglected audition .of par
own build ground was,a silent answer to lbe tom-tit, which appeared in yourpaper a year since, ask-
lug why it •was thatsofewtioot the di appreciate.
ed the many nauttalotteeodaai of this place. For,
since is the midst of ilk we are in death, I maim
imagine/pow a person who hasbeen neetwtomed to
see publicaphitelkeeted in thisdirection, eam think
etthelmeggigy of. being buded, • as a stranger,'
where as txjisotb Awn to these who.harei4llStir thain4 tqpimbot -lent; hr sunk

"there isa rementhranee el-the dead to which we
turn even from the churns of the living." •

..~.. n.
Montroge, July 12,78510.

• 0

Fbr the loodipendentRep:Wean.
Kamen of School

/WORN, ..EDITCII44:—Tru!y we area fast race. But
wouldit not be better in some things if wes were a
trifle slower?. Weeread, "the race is not always to
the swift, nor the battle to tie strong." Our sympn,
thies are aroused more generally, by the " almighty
dollar" aryl a prospect of show, (like thetrog in the
&Lie swelling to attain the size of the ox.) We
build up big schools, and multiply big ottices to use
up the "dearpeople's",..moneyand talk a great deal
of educating the masses, while our common or un-
common schools are_ growing "no better fastr
Teachers' wages rising, and'ehildren's thaant:rsgenerating.. Time was when a poor man, with a
common conVeyance, cauld pass our juveniles at the
place where the " young idea is taught to shoot,"
and pass in peace ; but now let a poor biped, wheth-
er pedestrian or equestrian, if he show unmistakable
marks of poverty, heave in sight, and the war whoop
isAiven, noses arefturned.np, and "young-Ameriva"
shows a specimen -of the advantages rained bi high
Wages and superabundantexaminations. Some may
say this Is not the teacher's fault, and that they have
no control of the scholars out ofdoors: They ahouhl
have. But the same, spirit of desubonlinatitin is
within the walls; -and the school-keepers wear out'
the time for which they stand engaged, much in the
same spirit that rumor says governed a certain Dutch-
man, who was patriotic enough to serve his country
in the' Legislature for " tree toilers" a day. There is
a lack of government, management, etc., in both
teachers and parents. When years ago the Schlief•
stasier'grew up'among us, and taught all his life,
perhapsinthe same house; children were more` sub-
stantially 'educated. I would not Fay them things_
merely. to find fault, but I do love to see children
brought up to respect old age, decrepitude, or hone4t
poverty.' LIIIKRTY, sat.

goat gepartment.
Normal School.—A3 will be seen by refer-

ence to the adrettisement in this paper, a term of
the Susquehanna County Normal ,School will com-
mence August 22, 1859.

Montrose Fire Co.No. 2.—The
rose Fire Company, No. 2, elected the following offi-
cers July 11, 1859: °

J. P. W. Riley, Ferman; S. T. Henatock, First
Assistant ; J. D. Goodwin, Second Assistant; Eli-
jah Mott, Treasnrer ; S. 11. Wilson, Secretary; C.
W. Doolittle, Piponan ; Geo. Tilden, diasia.tant
Pipetnan; A. E. Hawley, W. J. Mulford, F. D.
Chandler, D. C.dfandliek, ll'ord.nr.; David Nelson,
Porter.
"Like" for "As.”—Bartletes Dictionary

of Americanisms informs us that in the UnitedStates
"like" issometimes used for—'9is," as in the phrase,
"like I do," for "as I do." And the following ex•
ample is given from Major Jones's Courtship:—
" As soonas the Postollice was open, I looked over
the miscellany, like I always do, afore I let anybody
take It." Such a nse of " Ince" is quite common iu
this locality..

Mowing Ilittelflues.—i trial ofmowing
machines took place in New Milford last we,,k. Ma-
chines of four xlifferent patents were on the ground,
namely, Kirby's, Nanny's, Rogers's, and the ltuckeye
machine. The ground seleted waiuntsvpmble,hav-
indmany small shines on the surface; and for that
reason the exhibitors were not very well satisfied
with the result. The spectators were left to judge
for themselves as to the comparative excellence .of
the machines:

Mount Vernon Fund.—The Vico Re-
gent, for Pennsylvania, of the Ladies' Mount Vernon
Association, acknowledges the receipt of $1,878,t5
fscthe month of April, and 11,064,541 fur May. In
Aprilshe received from Mrs. Leonard Searle., Lady
Manager for Suignehanna County, $2O; flout , the
Lady Manager of Lmethe county, $l5O ; from the
Lady Manager of Carbon couritY, 1(73; from the La-
dy Manager of Morggomery county, /185. In May
she received from/11ra. Searle $l7; from I,uxerne,e 52; from Bradford, 1125 ; imar Northumberland,
#25, kc. -

.

' The Weathei. trannitionsrd vi-
olent contrasts are the east noticeatitic i,tsintres -of
the weather this Summer: One dayare inelfee, un•
der a burning sun, which deepena,„okhtie..,of the
corn leaves, and drives the cattle-to thee !thickets end
fat folks down. cellar; the nest is cool as October,
and fires and winterClothing are in demand. We go
to bed with &shindies sky and very little else over
us, and arc awakened at midnight to hear the thun-
der rolling and the rain dashing, with vivid Dashes of
lightning interspersed. "d dark and murky morning
is succeeded byan afternoon of cloudless heavens,
quiet breezes, and pleasant sunshine.

Drat mkemetess.—Thesame lawthat legalizes
the sale of rain, in the form of sum, 'also provides
for the support and safe keeping of those who are
so moved by the " spirits" that they are no longer
safe animals to be in the streets. Such wig the cage
of the one who was lodged ip our jaH on' Saturday
last. Why not have a place for the safe „keeping of
those whaonly get "fashionably, tight," and those
who make "bloats" of themselves, but from long
habits 01 nroFsoe.king, are able to umiak' theirpick.
led bodies in a perpendicular position Are they not
as danktous to the morals and well being of a ris.
Mg generation, as the low,. debased, abandoned
drunkard! Were this a place to make moral reflec-
tions, 4 should contisad that they arc more so; but
as anthohtythinks dilferentlY;We willnot press ear
opinion. 0 Bacchus 1 why invent that which black-ea our 'solid's history with crime andbloodshed,

Slow POellry.-7The following bas been
handed to the local editor fur his decision :

Nuns. Ermt.:--I see you advise young poets totake time toperfect their productions beforeoffering
then/ tolhe public. I have commenced a poem on
the Arnerimn Eagle, and bare written thefirst verse,
which > rued you, and if it suits youI will 'completeit in the same style for your paper. Tom Moore,you
say, was somefimeattalfa day writing a stanza.think Imust harp beat him, for Ispent a whole dayIn wridng this: ' '

The American Eigle! there she sits,
Onthe' 'Rocky bloutitaisteso high ;_

•

She has with the British lionift,
And made thefratiers fly. - -

Please give yourunbiased opinion, by.return mail,and oblige. Oarnarm
The indicalathe aborespeclmen are oars. Thelima are, of course, beyond criticism; yciit Isa hict

that one half or the "original pntry" sent for publk
cation in flee ltepkGlicawr is no better. The pone
is `frespectialltijeclined,r, idr.Orpheus, may: con.
sole hinsmlf withAe:regretiOn that he resembles a
vein man

.may have heard of, in onerespect—he
bait losta day..

Celebingetia oft. the ^ Fourth.--We
have rei:wlviid_ 4o=nnts yt sereial yak/Widnw jadigreres***•id thayettliftisrai they' did .rim'reach us to dMs. tor ouniiitristieand theirthinMitire woidd fill a larie -Part' Ofour cohnsu!s,..we
give only condensed rey);uts below p •

Thalami the,Faurth was ceiebritied.atiyriplitefs jAkut 3n sit appropriate .
Bosec/mivritri madeby 0. d. Tyrany and x.
Heil . A oaal,band air music in in attemlare; sad
• lain Qua ditiner ireil‘r° 4llT JAL Vrrig*r•
Esq...hen, wumen,,and children maned to enjoy ,
tbe,oomtsiouas mantrap ;one'mnk wish.Idrarm.—Blaresilui t *With School Celebration,nartieitiatik inhisix aellools. front Jacluion, Tiicont•son, Marat,andHerric

.t The addremes were ,by.
Rev. L. Richardson and R. B. Little, bg. Tlie,Dec,"
taxationofindependence was read LTA: W. Lam,

kute. 'The tingingwat good, and the toasts numer•
ous.We girmtwo et the huh: -

fitioniat drarat.4l4and !omes=of ow

ling metal. Your privations end hardships have ,se-
cured 'Mkt and peaceful homes to your. children; se
that where once, the lords of the forest stood, grOws
the grass end golden grain ; where.tlici bowl .of thcwolf and the scream. of the panther` greeted" your.
ears, your children's children call you blessed. •
"The American Eat/e'--Toasted to death every eel-ebration, and yet he stands fire better than forty sal:

&menders.) Long may he scream."
Sabbath School C'efebratifin in Lenor,--Si.c Safi:

bath Sarno& meraczortling to previous arrangement
at 10o'clock, July 2d,'at School #onscln-Dig-
trict 8, of Lenox township. Five ofsaid school!'were of Lenox. and one from Ilarfoni. The.proces-
sion was formed at half past ten, and immediately
proceeded to the grove on the land of W. Id. Ting-
ley. There was a plentiful supply ofmusic upon the
fife and drum, with it little mixture of the softer-
toned instruments, together:with splendid singing by
two different Choirs. About five :intntlied Sabbath
School children were present, whoWere marchedand
keptin almost perfect order by the teachers alpi.offi-
ems of each respective school • through • the • day,—
Many children from adjoining :townships were admit-
ted to share in the festivities, being invitedby teach-.cr or others. It is estimated that there were mares
!limy spectators as children: Ifso, the Whole num-
ber would be s'onie eight ornine hundred people,and
not one 'drunk among them, nor even an..anp,ry look
or word during the whole day. :

The morning exercises commenced (after the usu-
al form of prayer and singing) with an address de-
livered by Eld. John Tillinghast to the Sabbath
School'children, which was both: 'lnfusing and in-
structive. Ile gave many short biographies and his-
tiirienl Flieteltes of oldentimes, well spiced with pleas-
ant anecdotes and curious transactions that have tak-
en place in both Church and State. Ile spoke strong-ly against using the term, "Free and Independent
Nation," while, the chains of involuntary servitude
sound in our ears.- Witlthl n very timely and well
arranged address.

Atter the address, an intermission of halfan hour,
during which tithe refreshments were served to all
present, to their, &tire satisfaction.

The afternoon exercises commencedby reading the
Declaration of Independence, by Wesley Reff.e.

Following was an oration by lion. G. A. Grow,
which was admirably adapted to the occasion, and, I
need not say:, a truthful, powerful, and splendid pro-
duction.

Fine martial and vocal music was Ricca r.t Inter
vah during the. day. At about 4 o'clock, the, Midi
ence was distuissed, to appearances all feeling the.
they were the better for having attended tho Sabbati
School Celebration. •

=

THE CHARLESTON Csmvsyriox.—Thedenote
ofpreparation" for this great Convocation of
the Democracy of the nation hes been al.
ready sounded, and hosts of candidates are
fixing up their principles, and "defining their
positions" so that they ditty be acceptable to
the party. Gosernor'Wise, the most anx-
ious among the 'expect:lnm,, and Mr. Dougla.;
have at this early day appeared in print with
a view to attract public attention. The fur.
mer has abjured his anti-Lecomptonism, find.
ing that it does not " pay" in the South, and
has come out a red hot advocate of a strin-
gent and absolute Slave code for the Terri-
tories. if he does not. prove acceptable to
the wiseacres of the Democracy who are • to
meet at Charleston some time next Sumnier,
before the sickly season sets in, it will not
be his fault, hut should be accredited totheir
want of appreciation of the good things of
this-life. Douglas, who is a sort of political
show-tam and believes implicitly in "sense.
Lions," has astonisbe,d the politicians of the
country by the display of a little courage in
letter.writing, and resorts to the novelty of
erecting a platform for himself which.I e
coolly asks the party to accept under penal.
ty of his withdrawal (rim thefield. Bunter,
of Virginia—a.successfid rival of Wise—
Dickinson of NeW -York,‘ en inveterate, old
granny—Breckinridge, the youthful ineum•
bent. of the Vice Presidency, and a 110St of
others, whose names would fill n much larg-
er space than we are %Oiling to yield at this
time—are all on the tenter hooks of expecta-
tion, anxiously prayinethat the empty com-
pliment of a Presidential nomination •ttmy be
bestowed upon them. Our :present chief
magistrate.shis solemn pledges to the contra-
ry notwithstanding, -would not take it un-
kindly if the exigencies of the• party should
seem to require his secondappearancebefore
the public in the character of a Seeker after
Presidential hoboes. Possibly. the-- Union
may get into dangerous soundings about that
time, and-who, of all men, would be better
aillte-to savo it from the destruction which
might menace it! He- performed tliat ser-
vide, it will ba remembered, in 1856,-how
well—need not: be MU on this occasion.—
'We swill refer that matter 'to tlov, •Packet
and Col. Forney, as they understandit dm-
oughly.—Pit4burah Gazelle.

VOTING IN ILLlNolll.—Douglas county; Illi-
nois. is a fast place, ribounding in progressive
Democrats, who think their chief business on
earth is to vote early, to vote often, and to
keep on voting until the polls are closed.—
A few days ago there was an elections there,
for the county seat, and the towns of Arcola
and Tuscola were rivals for the honor. Nei.
flier town has ever before polled two hund.
red votes, yet Arcola gave one thousand two
hundred and sixty-one votes, and Tuscola
three thousand eight,hundred and fifty one.

RESIGNATION OP Me. Stinom..—ln com-
pliance with the resolutions adopted at the
recent session of the German, Evangelical
Lutheran Synod of .Pennsylvania'in Leba-
non, declaring the holding of a political dice
incompatible with the clerical office, the Rev.
Jeremiah Shindel, present State Senator from
;:he Northampton and tthigh District, has
sent his resignation as a ifinister of the Lu-
theran Church to the President of theft/nod,.
to take effect as soon as the congregation un-
der his charge'can be suited with a 'clergy-
man.

TheDeath of Rufue Choate.
llAttiis, July 13.7—Last evening, sUout
o'clock, after an , unusually cheerful day,

Mr. Rufus Choate was seized with a haprt
attack, and.hreathad his last at a quarter of
,two o'clock this(Wedricaday) morning. tic
lwas insensible through the w_hule and suf-
fered-none. Hie son, Mr. Rufus Choate; Jr.,
was-with , him in his, dying . themenia. nis
remains will be taken to ''Boston for inter.
tnent. 'Mr. Choate sailed in the Europa,
about Three weeks aim* for the benefit of his'
hialth:' When he reached Ilalifas he was!
too &Ale to peoCeed on the voyage, and im. '
mediately.placed himself under the care ofl
medical advice there:!'. It is thought that tel
would.have so far'!ieoSverod .the course ofl
.a week as to have:returned to Boston,._ but'
death ilvertoulchialat the very moment- his
friends were 'looking for- his reetoration. to

lb.. , ...

Mr. thostawv:as in the 60th year of -hisloge; having Wen born at Ipswich, Mass., 9c,..tober 14th, 1791 In .1832 he :represented
the•Esser•District othis.native State in Con-
gress. . Ile was chosett.to Abe—United States
Senate, in place of Daniel liVtinttero: where
he remained, until the a/piraticalof his term.He then retired fromithe peditiettl..fuddi. and

'devoted- himself Whip:: .. : 4 ilk: 1856

te,be was friendly to ibt
,

•.: qsiiir„„Hu.chanau. hie Wll4 sPpO
.

.:ir ,
44.1n.

I Smithsonian, loathe -I. ~, tkalt: 110.years since, on aceoupaltli; ,Wa
leaves a wife and sever ;;.-4-4/o.4't'- 4 '

...,
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"•, or The'Loutseille- Jourvithre,7l**sit.

terrific storm ofgnats prevelliallOrtiVVI the 064 or* OA linty ' ~, - .k-t
~. ...:-.:-.4.t.,_,1;

The Battle, of Solferhio.
The battle commenced nt a littld beforefive o'clock in'the morning of June 24th, not

far from suprise. Just.bick of castillopo.rises k high:range of PIN witiebfprojeetsti
milb or thereabouts into the plain,.atLthenbreaks offtowards the.. left into awide' ez-
paps° of smaller hillsrind po into: the rollitig.snrface which makes that , portion of 'the
plain. The Austrians had taken position On•
these hilt4,:plantirg cannon upon those near:
est to Qtatiglione, which they could approach
as the Emrich army was in full force in and
aren't& that little village, and stationed-their
immense prmy all -over the surrounding

iplains. 4s- n er as we'can learn, the Emper-
or Francis . J ph .bad • collected here notless than ,22.1, 0 troops,' and commanded
them' in perso His evident purpose was
to make a sta here and risk the fortunes
of the war. n the hazard of the day.

Napoleo Promptly accepted the challenge,and .commenced the attack assoon ris it. waslight, by'placing cannon upon Jim hills still
tiCarer to' Castigelione than those held by. theAustrians, and opening fire upon them on the
heights beyond. lie look his own-stand up.
on •the highest of these, a steep, sharp backed,
ridge which commands a magnificent view of
the entire circuit of the plain, and from that
point difeetedithe entire movements of hisarmy during the early portion of the day...-The French very soon drove the enemy out
of the posts they held nearest to the town,and followed them into the small.villages of
the plaini below.•

The first of these. was &amino, wheretliey had a sharp and-protracted engagement.The Austrians disputed every inch of ground,
and fought here, as th 4 did throughout the
day, with the utmost ,ileiperation.. .They
were three times driven out of the town be-
fore they would stay out. _

The people, more?over, took part against thO French, upon
whom they fired from their windows, and
the Frene.h wero compelled in self-defence to
burn the town. " When they found it ,impes.
sihle to hold their ground any longer, they
fell -bark slowly and steadily until they
reached the village of Volta, directly south-
east froth-the liver Mincio, from which, how-
ever, it is separated by a range of -hills.—
Upon these hills, in the rear of the town, and
overlooking it completely upon the south and
southeast sides, the Austrians had planted
very formidable batteries„and when larrived
upon the field and went at once to the height
where the Emperor had stood at theopeniag
of the engagement, but which he had left an
hour kefore to follow his victorious troops,
these batteries were blazing away- upon the'
French, who were stationed upon the plain
below.

The gelteral result was soon made evident
by the slackening of the Austrian fire and by
the following lack of thin smoke and a cor-
responding advance on the part of thatwhich
rose from. the French artillery. Thecannon-
ading at that point lasted for over an hour,
but in precisely what direction the Austrians
retreated it wasliot possible from the posi:
lion I occupied to see. Part of theAustrian
force,. probably crossed the, Mincio river
which flows southward from the lower end
of Lake Guarda and empties into the.Po.

But the battle continued- to rage all ovfir
the region northwest of a line connecting the
towns of Castiglione, Solferino, and Volta atone point after another. A sharp cannonad-
ing would arise and continue for half or three
quarteri of an hour, and after each succe-sive.engagement of this kind the result became
apparent in the retreat of the Austrians and
the advance of the French forces. During
all the early part of the -day the sky had
been clear and weather hot, .but clouds
began to gather about noon, and at five o'-
clock, while the cannonade was at its height,
a tremendous thunder storm rolled up from
the northwest. The storm lasted for about
an-hour, and the cannonading so far as wecould distinguish, was suspended. Then the
rain. ceased, the don& blew away, 'the sun
shone out again, and the air was cooled and
perfectly delightful.

Though thecannonmay have ceased for a
timeto' take part in it, the light had.'mean-
time gone on, and when I again resumed niipost ofobservation from- which the storm
had expelled me,sthe cannonading. comment:-
ed quite on the extreme left of the entire
field, and on the very borders of the lake
northest from Castiglione and west of Pes-
ehiera.C The Piedmontese troops, under the
King, who commands them in person, had
-been posted there and received the Austrians
as thoyi came around:

Froth about seven o'clock until after night-
fall an (incessant and most terrible Combathere kept up. The batteries of the two ar-
rnio9 were apparently about half a mile apart,,
and tie the outset they were both served With
nearly equal and effective vigor; but theAustrians gradually slackened their fire and
took up new positionr, while the Sardinians
poured, a rapid and uninterrupted shok4r of
balls upon them, suspending only for a' few
minutes at a time, and then renewing it
again with redoubled --fury. The wind had
now giMe down, the air .vas still, and the
sound Of musketry as well as-of cannon was
distinctly heard. Sometiines only a single
flash Would be spell, then two or three •at
once, find sometimes half a dozen would
break fJeth in constant succession. , It was
beginning to be dark when I turned to de-
.seend he bill, and all the way down 1- still
hoard the roar of the cannon and the clatter-
ing idre guns of the infitutry. .The Apstriatts have sustamcd aft over-
whelming defeat and it, seems lo me not un-
likely that tlieskinperor may now he induced,by the represeniations'of the neutral powers,
to time t the peace which Napoleon will be
.very likely .to tend,er him. I am afraid to

1venter upon any conjectures as to the num-
ber kil ed,and, wounded. in this battle, but
from t e-nature of the case it must be ,cpor-
mous.l J. am confident- that ,not less than ten-
thousd wounded have - been brought into
this vi hige,alone during the day, tosay noth-ing d hose. that were left on the field or tak-
en to .them places:. . •

Is A CITMEN A CI27ZEN.---Thii seems to be
the, m.oted question now.a.daysi in political
cireles Secretary Case decides that a citi.
'zen is eitiieri, unless circumstancesprevent.
lie is is.citizen if he stays at beim); but if he
goes rona, he .is not.. If •be , remains in
thisicountry, he is. a•,citizen of the UnitedStates; but if he pies to Paris be is a

Frenlmart, or to. Vienna he is an Austrian.
in fan as recently construed, eitisenship .is
something• which a man wears aspire does his
clothing, to be taken off by despots,,whene

fer the Ivor color does not suit. ,AccOrding
to this logic a man "whose ancestors were
slave,l cannot become it citizen ; ,While 'an,
other 'ar be a 'citijea only occasionally landconditiOnalli. ""• • . ''

'' •

INlAff.--For."-..ICaias.-14or some tune past the. Pemozeratie papers-have bean boasting thatthe Ile,
publicans, were practically bus* in ..Kansas
—that!it, wws doubtful whether. they had a
majority In the Conatitutionalgonventionor
not„ and at any vite,it could not exeet4l' tyio,
or ,three, Theorginizwtion of,t heConvention,hosiever, shows that it-eonsists otBb 114ub-licans to 17 Dernoaritts-7-Mori than two toone; and in tltese is'ibeluded the.Leaven-
w'orth'#elegiairiin erected
The real pemacratie strength kif therotiVen;
Lion 1317, out ofsl4—ni* of;
after all the* disreputable eifoibikof
istiatlan to 'build up:tbe tlitut.;42l4

/plurality Affair---A Man Palls Love`with His Own D aughter-Grand Denoue-
'mut. : . .

• §0419 fiftOn -years Ago a, -man, neened,Geo.MAO, 144,thin,.city for 'the ahores .of 'the
['Keine; At the time. he lift he: hiid a wife
and One child, the litter only three old.Ilittyfresidedinithe town Westerb.
that time his wile and child were living, with
her fither... Some two years Atli+ the &timer
and mother of the woman died, their estate
was disposed of to 'satisfy mortgages, andMrs. Bristol and her'ehild were thrown up-on the cold charities of the x•prld fora living.
She was very feeble in health, and of course:
was unable:to tak, care of herself.The mother and Chad 'Came- to this. city;
where they lived for some five'years,lai 'the
„explyatiou of which time the. mother diedand
the girl was left alone in time world to do as
best, she toold. `.lleing now abinit ten years
old, and a inierLactive, good looking, girl,
she soon found a situation in a respectable
family. .here she remained till she was fif-
teen years old, When she, bound herself, out
toa milliner. he served -three yeais at
that busines, and had become •mistress efLer,
profession.. Now, the strangest-prtion of
this .revelation. is to ho told. The girl is
over-eighteen years old, and a perfect m l
of her sea.

During this long interval it must be e-
membered that the girl lost all trace of her.
father, slTer beauty attracted the' attentionand admiration of a spruce lookingaentleftianwho met her on Broadway. -, was a man
of about forty years, but his-appearance did
not indicate that bit had ever seen over twen-
ty•live summers. An acquaintance was
made between her and the gentleman-above,
alluded to, and a final engagement-. enteredinto for marriage. The' day was set, and all
the necessary arrtingements made'for theCer-
colony. • .

On the appointed day the.pair,, accompa-
nied by their respective friend; met for"-the
purpoFe. of having the plighted ones joined in
wedlock. Just'-• before the; minister com-
menced the marriage rites, an- old couple en-
tered. They were fortherly neighbors of the
13ristol family, and had watched the girl grow
up from infancy, and were now anxious to
see the choice she-had made in a partner for
life. Iningine the Surprise of all about when
the old couple aixwe referred to. recognized
in the "man of the girl's heart" berown legit-ijnate father.

For a moment all was amazement and
sadnea, but on the state of things being ful-
ly realized; the scene turned to one of joy.,=
An absent father had recovered a lost daugh-
ter,'and the assembled throngoffriends were
highly-delighted that the affair had resulted
as kt did.-1116any Standard.

SUDDEN DEATII.-•—The Scranton papers re-
cord the sudden death, at the `house of the
Rev. Dr. Peck in th.ac.place, of the Rev. Eli.
sha Bibbina, a venerable clergyman from Illi-
nois.. Dr. Peck's. testiinohy at theCoroner's
inquest was as follows

" The name of the deceased" is Bev. Elisha.Bibbitir. I have been acquainted with him
44 years, and was under, him the first
two years of my ministry. Hearrived in
town on the 11 o'clock a. m. -train, in his
usual health,' which has been delicate a few
yeirs past; within, the last year he has bled
profusely at the nose and lungs. ilk was 69
years tit age. Ile awoke our tiimily atabout
1 o'clock this morning; and complained of
nausea.• I got a light and found he WES rais-
ing, blood and coughing, lie iximplained of
being very chilly; Dr. Squire was called in
and prescribed fur him—stayed about an
hour and left, the patient fueling comfortably.
He could not lie clew& witriout _sutikring.much uneasiness; we helped him into an
aria chair, and he begged of me to go to,
lied, as he was better; 1 did so,-and awaking
at sunrise found him-dead. -His eyes' were
closed as if in ,sleep; he apparently died
without struggle.” •

A post mortem examination showed the
heart enormously hularged and a -portion of
the wakes ossified. The deceased ,was for-
merly well known as 'a preacher. in Susque-
hanna county.

arThe Pennsylvania State Teachers'
Association is to meet at West Cheater,-in
Chester county, on the -2.1 day of August
next, at 10 o'clock, A. It is .hoped- thatthe teachers and.triends who can spossibly do'sit, will arrange their business so as to at-
tend the meeting. Chester county is rich in
revolutionary reminiscences, and those that
desire to yisit that interesting portion of .nurState will find this a firvorable time to JO°.We aro antliorized by the Preisident of the
Association .to say; that, persona -attending
the meeting can .go,and return, by paying
fare one .eay up9n any of the Pennsylvania
Railroads. Exchanges will confer a favor
by copying the above. C. IL Convex.

Chilirman .Executive Committee.
Tut Exonos.---It appears that this head-

ing is likely to,figure again proininently in
'the Irish papers: The Ulare JJurnol refutes
a stateinent made•by a pnblin,paper to the
efl'ect that the stream of emigration to Amer-
ico had become low. The very contrary, it
is alleged, is the'fo_t, so-far as ,the southern
counties are concerned. In Clare, for in-
stance, the rush from Ireland is as great fes;ever, and the 'emigrants pomprise persons I**.rf
all ages mostly belonging to the class lot

-small: farinera. • The accounts received from
relatives in the United States are more favor-
ahla than they had been fur some; time pre-
vionsly, and hence the renewed nittingcf the
peasantry. • .

RIGHTSIOI/ ADOPTED Crnznaa.,--The Cin-
cinnati Volksblail returns with interest there-
proaches of thOse Germans" who were so free
in their denanciattuns of German,

cans OR nOntinued to adhere to the party
in pie of the ilifisttaiintsetta:,timena men 4.
and concludes its utiple to these words i

"The worst that a, parto7 theRepubliCans
in,asingle State-hasie•dcine is to declare,thatnaturalized citizens shall wait two years long-
er tforere.they exercise the right of suffrage.
The .worst.that the Democratic government,
has done is to permit that naturalised cid-
zeas 'ot the united States may lieahot at the'
pleieure of the Hohenzullers, 'or Loots Na-
poleon."

-

Ouxocus.--The Oregon legislature sa.
jointed without electing S. Senator- in

.place ofDelusion Smith, whose term expired
on the 44.1 1.0 r March hist. s, The Aegislature
consists of 43 locofocos 'and 7. Republicans,
and Smith secured the coatis nommationfiy
a vote of 22 to 21 ; but the. 21 refused to
submit end yoted with-" the'. Republicans
against going into an, election, .;,The
nor says he will not call ..a special, .-session,
and there will therefore ,be 'a...vacancy.- until
the next legislature is_chosen, which will, be
next year... The hllteiethre then ebeeen-will
have the >election both. Senator* in itsbands, asLames, term expires ja PAL -;The
defeatof Smith isconsiderad also &defeat ofLane,,esibe hiker usedail,influenceseCutoSmith'ssuccess,
or*It is said that .Judgri Dottlair,takes

the same groundagainst the letter 'of Gen.
Can in regard trutheproteetion'of nahiralized
citizens that hes been assumed by the' liberal
presi throughout the country; ?,

lb* JefEersoPPali* is Ettr7Paring a:bill for thtkne449. 41411 of094,02.0,coltreal* *iv* •
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....The new . British Ministry has pro-nounced for a strict neutrality in the Italian
.. The Vermont Republican Stategon-

vention assemb led at Brattleboro, July 12th.The present SteOfficers were renominated,es as follows : For Ginernor, IlilandLieutenant-Govetnor, Barrabus MartinTreasurer, Henry Bates. The resolutionsrolterale,the Philturelphis platform, condemnthe extravagance and pro•SlaVery pharacterof, the Buckman Administration;m_ theright of, naturalized citizens to prtitcetioh,against.the taini itoctrine; and approve thehoniestead law. „".:

The following is given as a list of ac-cidents that occurred in •Philadelphia on thelast. Fourth ofsTuly : Persons having hands
or fingers -blown • oft; 'l9; burned to deathand-drowned, 01 killed by aceident,2; stub.'
bed, shot, run over and Mashed, 10 , limbs
broken. by accident, 7:; wounded fit lights; 11.
More than. halt of this dark catalogue Was or:-
euitineti by the free useof pist):ll.4 and crack-
ers. There were more thandayenly-iive fires,
mostly caused I.;y crackers and other fire,
works.. 4-

. The spirits twebecoming teachers ofphysiology and' the laws of health. Otte
Dr.-Smith, of California, writes to • the Spir-
itual Teleyroph that ,the ,spirits have taken
away from bin all desireforanimal food,high'
sixtsoning,And warm., drinks, or:nny' drink
butwater. Ile was once fond of salt, hat
now wants little or none. In-the mean time
his, physical strength is about do'uble what it
was. • . -

some time since, it was. 'stated that°
a diabolical attempt wag madein Cleveland,
toblow a man's head off. b 1 leaving on '.hie
office table some.filberts charged with dee- •
nating powder. ' The fellow has been discov-
ered, tried, and convicted, and septenced tip;five years imprisonment.

:. The Tammany !Tall Democrats hate
denounced Gen. 0183, on account of his • doc-
trine concerning the'rights of naturalized cit-
izens. The Berate( scolds terribly about it,
andintimates that Mr., Buchanan will turn

Nom. the Custom :House managers of that del.
icate boncern, ifthey do_not behave better infuture. _ • -

_ . At,a vendee of the personal -proper.
ty of a Mr. Oaks, recently deceased, in Dau-
phin county, Pa., a fey' days ago, a bag of
flaxseed was'offered fin-male. One of the bid-ders' put his hand into the bag-to examine the
seed, tind „hauled out a purse•which was found_
to contain goldand "silvercoin. The bag was
then thoroughly overhauled, and over one-thousand dollar's in gold and silver:coius were
found therein. ..The treasure wasretained by'the executors. - -

,

~... A correspondent of the Sift* says
that one of the best shots'in Garibaldi's ser-
vice.is an 'Englishman of fifty years old, .who
carries a capital Lancaster rifle, and, aioed by
a pair of spectaclis of which be stands in
need,-brings dOwti every Tyrolean cliasseurthat he lakes aim at • Somebody lately, ask-
ed him whether he had beeWattracted to join
the voluntesx corps_by a strong feeling for
the Italian causes or by a love,of sport. Ile
answered very awlly, " I have a greatrespect
for Italian indepenflence,:but I am also very,fond ckfshooting."

President Buchanan has commuted
to imprisonment for dire, the sentence of
death. iMPending,over the south Cyrus W.
Plummer, the mutineer, of whose ease the,
publii have heardsoMitch through the news-papers of late. • The.case has excited more
interest, in Boston and New York; than sayother one known to the history of .MaritimeAragedie.s., Some twenty thousand persons,
principally immediately connected with mar-itime affairs, besought the President to this
exercise of his prerogative, by petitions.

• ....There is 'young woman employedin the Harmony,ltill,:,Cohoes, N. Y., who
during a periOd ofyeirs she has been em-
ployed in-that establishment, haS saved from
her regular\vages and form, earnings by do-
ing ornamental needle-work, over • twenty-
five hundred dollars. Yet she has foundtime to study and master Trench, as well as
the higher branches ofEnglish. She isabout
22 years of'age, and really good looking and
a vivacious companion. - • •

Goyernor Packer has appointed ..fal.•Gamble, ex-member of Congress, President
Judge,of the 25th judicial district ofrennsvi- -

runts which office•was made vacant by the
death of Judge Burnside. .

.A three.mileregaita took Once *NewLondon,nnecticut, July 15th, betwe'on.the
Club boats OoEsglet and Pequot, in which the
Pequot. won by half a second. The distance
was accomplished in 21 minutes and 58i ec•
onds by the Pequot, and 21. minutes aril j 59
seconds by the Eaglet-

Kossuth is, greetedwith the gri.stt,
est enthusiasm wherever he appears in Italy.
The organiaation of the Ilungarian Legion
rapidly advauCes. On Ihe-9.Bth. KOssuth set
out for the headquarters of Napoleon',' pro-
vided with letters from Count Cavour and
Prince Napoleon to the.Emperor.

Senator Bigler has written a letter,,in
-which he talks with severity of the gentlemen
of the South who want &Congressional Slave
Code. As soon, however, ad that Southern
thunder which made Mr. 'Buchanan wince, is
heard rattling about" Clearfield; Pa.," we
may expect the amiable Senator- to. become
" weak in the knees."—=Citeinnati" Conener.

Mr, Rarey Is now again in London,
'taming ferocious horses, giving lessons to caw
airy offloara, rough-rtevy and -uvvaston-
alty his art in . public. When he
returns' to this country, he wilt bring the fa-
modshorse Cruiser, with Willi.-

•
„ The Harriabitiiti Tekpiaidi,

we are happy to suite that under the ellieient
management of otu., •pmsept.--..worthy • State
Tremor,Hr. Slifer a portion of the State
.ebt; amounting ta,44,100 was paid on the
18th nltiinci. lie. also paid,' tit the' game
time,:thit part of the interest due on the pub.
lie debt on theist' inat.;amounting to tad.

•

Official" noticehasbeep given to the
employee:lion the;NeW Yor!vend Erie 14ii-road,thai ilLr. Ileadloy has resigned .1111 place
nOVice. Presid6nttof the road, the resigna-
tion taking effe4on thit,first instant. • -

'

•
-

...Soda IttaiMesittand all Alkalies, el-
the:: ifferd but temporary relief to Dyspep-
tics, or confirm thodisease into a chronio nt
fection.' The 00genated Bitters iounedistio
ly relieve and permanently curd all lotnisof -
pyspeptia, a'nd stomach difficulties. •

The ietailMot'Mintier Utah arm}'
ticint'recit have came'to light. •A. short time
"since the firm ofGilbert,Gerrish and Martin,-
ofSalt Lake, offered to turn ish'the Govern-
ment with flour for the,,yestr, delivered in
'Utah, at NO per hundrettpoonds. This 0-
fer.wes rejected, but':

'a 'contrsct was mad)
directly afterward with Ilolliday to -furnish
the same autouta ai t9.9,60 litti,100. ponds•

' • ,A writer: in lilack*dodresys Ito Pe'
culiarittorLouis Napoleon' 'he- that he -caw
aultslivkleybi:aly and follows his dwtt tulviee.
, • . Mr. Greeley arrived atFort Laramie
on tho2(ith and exp,eitetj to vudt them
or some days) for titir psisat Of :the 'Medi,'wittrithli* fa 0144 §.

Rotirly'ividerP4q.
•


